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Washington at Eleventh

Oregon State Pharmaceutical
. Association Holds 28th

Annual Convention.

WAR TAX IS TALKED ABOUT

President Fry Advocates a-

tion Women Have Gay Time,
While Men Hold Business

MeetingBarbecue Is 'Today.

SEASIDE, Or., July 11. (Special.)
With a burst of merry songs and
Phouts, the 28th annual convention of
the Oregon State Pharmaceutical As-
sociation opened at the Hotel Moore, in
Seaside yesterday. Druggists and wom-
en to the number of 90 fairly took the
little city by tne sea by storm. They
bad a merry medley of songs of their
Own composition, the opening chorus
being arranged to the air of "My
Country 'Tis of Thee." They gave their
yell, "O. S. P. A--. Fun, Play, Perfect
Day, O. S. P. A.," with a zest.

At the afternoon session, A. G. Clark,
manager of the Home Industry League
of Portland, addressed the meeting. A
fast game of baseball was played on
the beach between the retail druggists
and the traveling men, the latter win-
ning by a score of 1 to 0.

Reception and Dunce Follows.
Bathing was followed, by dinner at

Hotel Moore. At 8:30 a reception and
dance was given at Bartletfs Octagon
Iancing Pavilion by the traveling
men's auxiliary. Prizes were awarded
to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hurley, of Port-
land, as the best waJtzers. Numerous
stunts were pulled of during the even-
ing and prizes went to nearly all of
those In attendance.

Today was given over to the women,
with Mrs. "W. C. Witzel ln charge.
Prizes were given In a flag-guessi-

contest. Mrs. r. J. Fry, of Salem, re-
ceived first; Mrs. Professor Dewey, of
Portland, second, and Mrs. Dr. Woods,
of Portland, third. The prizes con-Fist-

of a 9 --ounce Mellier Vogue per-
fume, cut-gla- ss perfume atomizer and
one-ha- lf dozen Ingram's face rouge.

At the business session of the mem-
bers President Dan J. Fry, of Salem,
delivered the address, in which he said:
"Stick-to-itivene- ss brings results. To
this should be added a
among druggists In business methods,
loyalty to our state association and
substantial support to your trade jour-
nals."

Tax on Medicine Talked About
President Fry also dwelt on House

bill No. 4280, now before Congress,
which if passed will raise a tax for
the fight against Germany and will
raise patent medicines and phar-
maceutical preparations In price and
throw the burden on the retail drug-
gist. The president recommended that
all dues be paid by the association for
members who had enlisted in the
Army. Special committees were ap-
pointed this morning on the taxation
of patent medicines and to interview
Governor Withycombe on the possibil-.bilit- y

of recommending a member
of the Board of Pharmacy.
; This evening a card party was held
In the reception-room- s of the Hotel
Moore, at which the members and their
wives and daughters were entertained
at progressive bridge and "500."

Four goats accompanied the merry --

makers, and tomorrow a big barbecue
will take place on the beach north of
the pier in front of the Hotel Moore.
The committee in charge of the con-
vention is Dan J. Fry and Mrs. A. W.
Allen.

12 DENTISTS TME TEST

COM3irSSI09TS IV RESERVE ARE TO
BB AWARDED.

Applicants Must Be Gradates of Stand-
ard College and Bold Licenses

te Practice.

Twelve applicants are taking the ex-
aminations for commissions in the den-
tal reserve corps of the United States
Army in the North Pacific Dental Col-
lege. The first examinations were
given yesterday and the windup will be
today. In order to become an appli-
cant for one of the commissions it isnecessary to be a graduate of a stand-
ard dental college and a license to
practice must bo obtained, in the state
of residence.

The Surgeon-Gener- al at Washington,
D. C, appointed Dr. Herbert C. Miller,
president of the North Pacific Dental
College, to conduct examinations In
Portland, and Dr. Miller appointed J.
Francis Drake and Louis J. Fltzpatrlck
on the examining board.

Those successful in passing the ex-
aminations will receive ranks of First
Lieutenants. The Government Is de-
sirous of obtaining as many dental sur
geons as possible so that they can be
called on in short notice. After tak
ing the professional examinations in
the North Pacific Dental College the
applicant will have to take the physi
cal examination at Vancouver Bar
racks.

$900,000 BOND 0. K. ASKED

Octaoeo Irrigation Issue Is Submit
ted for Approval.

SALEM, Or., July 11. (Special.) Jay
H. Upton was here today from Prine-vill- e

to request the Bonding Board
which includes Attorney - General
Brown, State Engineer Lewis and Bank
Superintendent Sargent, to certify to
T'.'OO.OOO worth of a $1,100,000 bond ls--

on the Ochoco Irrigation project
near Frineville.

The bonds have been voted by e
Ochoco Irrigation district, and the
money derived from their sale is to be
used to buy a reservoir site and build
the system. The project includes 36,-0-

acres, of which 20,000 are

PARENT ADMITS GUILT

M. Monalian Goes to Prison on
Heavy Sentence.

COR V ATT,IS. Or, July 11. (Special.)
Judge Skipworth today gave Miles

Monahan, of near Monroe, the limit for
a statutory crime against his daughter,
aged 14 years. Monahan pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to an indeterminate
service of from IS years to life.

Herman Schults was sentenced to a
year in the penitentiary on the same
charge. On a plea by his father, ut-te- d

in broken English, the Judge pa-
roled the )"unt man,
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES,
Star PJthel Clayton, "Yankee

Pluck"; "Mystery of the Dou-
ble Cross."

Majestic George Walsh, "Some
Boy."

Columbia Frederick Warde, "The
Vicar of Wakefield."

Sunset William Farnum andKathlyn Williams. "The
Peoples Douglas

"Wild and Woolly."
Globe "The Little

Door."
Circle "The Railroad

Star.

Fairbanks,
Girl Nextf

Raiders.'

CLAYTON Is a pretty and
ETHEL player of the silent

and for that rpn no n kIatia
her pictures meet with favor from
many admirers. "Yankee Pluck" not
only presents this popular star In a
charming role, but offers Johnny Mines
in a great comedy part and Montagu
Love as a Japanese spy in a Wlllard
Mack yarn of International Intrigue,
mystery, romance and fun. "Yankee
Pluck" provides good entertainment.

It's a yarn constructed about an
army aeroplane invention and the at
tempts of a foreign power to steal the
plans. There is an average amount of
suspense Introduced, several good
punches and a generous supply of

Here's the story in a nutshell: Jack
Pollard (Charles Bowser) plans to mar
ry his daughter, Polly (Miss Clayton),
to his creditor. Singleton, In whosepast is a lady of doubtful character.
Polly refuses, as she loves Lieutenant
T ravers (Edward Langford), who is
perfecting certain plans invaluable to
his country. Baron Wootchi (Montagu
Love), raking advantage of Pollard's
need of money, offers him a large sum
to get hold of these plans. Pollard
succeeds by a trick, but Polly interferes
before damage is done and saves the
day. Travers pardons Pollard, who is
completely humbled and ready to sub-
mit to Polly's marriage to the officer.

Today the management will offer. In
addition to "Yankee Pluck," the 12th
episode of the Pathe serial-thrille- r.

"The Mystery of the Double Cross." In
this chaptered film tale Mollis King is
starred, while Leon Bary, Gladden
James and Ralph Stuart are prominent
in the cast. The story involves a for-
tune and a girl bearing a mysterious
double cross branded on her arm. A.
masked stranger adds much to the veil
of mystery enmeshing the story and Its
characters.

Majestic.
"Smiling George" Walsh, the William

Fox star, who mads so many friends
when he was a visitor In Portland this
week, will be today's Majestic Theater
headliner. Walsh appears In "Some
Boy," a comedy-dram- a, in which George
essays a Julian Eltinge role female
impersonator. A special Navy picture,
showing the life and training In the
Navy; Pathe combitone scenic, and
Pathe News, including views of the
Pershing regulars embarking for
Europe, are also on the bill.

Joyous Johnson Is Walsh's name In
his latest picture. He's expelled from
college and gets a job as publicity
agent at the Hotel Coronado. He steals
a diamond necklace in order to get
publicity for his hotel, but runs Into
a mess of trouble that forces him to
masquerade as a widow. In the end he
wins Doris Pawn, who is owner of
Texas ranch; outwits his dad, trying to
steal the ranch from the girl, and gets
a Job as manager of the estate. The
picture is said to abound In typical
Walsh athletic stunts.

Peoples.
"Wild and Woolly," the Douglas Fair

banks picture that has broken every
attendance record at the Peoples Thea
ter this week, will remain on the screen
of that theater until Saturday. Last
Sunday the production played to 1000
more people than any other picture In
the seven years' history of the house,
and has shattered dally records since
then.

"Doug" has a strenuous and joyous
role in "Wild and Woolly," and presents
some riding and saddle-vaultin- g stunts
that would be envied at a rodeo. He
has a number of the same players who
were wltn mm in nis iirsi Ancran
picture, "In again. Out Again, and
introduces Eileen Percy, a pretty miss,
fresh from the New York "Century
Girl." as his leading woman.

The story is a burlesque on the West-
ern photoplay Bill Hart is making fa-
mous, with a dash or two of broader
comedy. It's a melodramatio comedy
that turns into pure melodrama as a
smashing finale.

Sunset.
"The Spoilers," that magnificent

screen epic of Alaska, a 12-re- el fllma- -
tion of the famous Rex Beach story,
with a cast headed by William Farnum
and Kathlyn Williams, remains through
out the week at the Sunset Theater,
where it has been meeting with a de-
servedly popular reception.

William raum, the "strons man"

of the silent drama, plays the role of
Glenister, a part which gave him a
strangle hold on the affections of fan-do-

He is the miner who forces the
earth to yield up its gold, only to see It
vanishing away before the scheming
of crooks bulwarked by a corrupt
Judge. His battle. Including a terrific
hand-to-ha- fight, and love affair with
the daughter .of the weak Jurist, fur-
nish material for the thrilling incidents
of the photoplay.

Thomas Santschl. Wheeler Oakman
and Bessie Eyton are other prominent
players In the cast.

Columbia.
"The Vicar of Wakefield," the classic

Oliver Goldsmith pen picture of Eng-
lish country life, has been transplanted
to the screen, with Frederick Warde,
well-know- n Shakespearean actor and
reader, and will be exhibited at the Co
lumbia Theater today.

Ernest Warde, son of the star, dl
rected the production for Thanhouser
and is said to have achieved a wonder-
ful atmosphere, realistic of the

century period, and present
ing some charming pictures of rural
life.

Kathryn Adams, Boyd Mar ;hall and
Robert Vaughn are among the support
ing rtlayers.

"Skidding Hearts," a new Keystone
comedy with an all-st- ar cast, is also
on the programme.

Globe.
Girl Next"The Little Door," the

"vice" picture bearing the stamp of
Federal and Illinois officialdom, will be
screened today at the Globe Theater.
A special attraction will be pictures
showing the Albany Round-U- p.

The Little Girl Next Door" is a film
expose of vice conditions in Chicago.
Its scenes are flashed in connection
with a huge legislative investigation
witnesses giving their testimony and
their experiences being pictured.

This subject will be shown until
Saturday night.

Screen Gossip.
Marie Doro Is reported as resting In
rustic New Jersey retreat and aub

sisting on a milk diet- -

Juanita Hansen, blonde beauty of
Keystone comedies, has been engaged
to play opposite Crane Wilbur in
Horsley productions. Juanita was with
George Walsh in Fox' "The Mediator.

Nell Shlpman, authoress and film
player, is to return to the screen. She
was in Vitagraph's "God's Country and
the Woman.

Bobby Connelly, Vitagraph youngster,
broke his arm while essaying a few
"Doug" Fairbanks stunts in his Vita
graph series of Bobby pictures.

George M. Cohan In "Seven Keys to
Baldpate" will be given to the public
in August. Anna Q. Nilsson will be
leading woman.

Jack Conway. director
now with Triangle, will direct Belle
Bennett, sister of Enid Bennett.

-

According to Herbert JBrenon press
people Iliodor, the Russian monk ap-
pearing in a picture called "The Fall of
the Romanoffs," was fired at by
assassins one night recently. An emis-
sary of the Russian secret police is
said to have offered $150,000 to get the
mad monk out of the way. All of which
sounds like press agent bunk.

The Chicago censors have banned the
new Mary Pickford production, "The
Little American." because it is anti-Germa- n.

News of the war evidently
has not reached the Windy City.

Mabel Normand signed a contract
with Samuel Goldfish on September 16,
1916, to appear in pictures for him for
two years at $1000 a week. The con-
tract was transferred to Goldwyn.
Mabel was scheduled to start work May
1, but did not do so, and now Goldwyu
has commenced suit against her to
force the comedienne to live up to hei
contract. Mabel is reported to be plan
ning to work for other Interests.

Spottlswoode Altken, character actor.
will appear with Mary Miles Minter in
Melissa of the Hills." Alan Forrest is

Mary's latest leadinsr man.

11 A. M. to 11 M,

William A. Bone Gives Hints
on Right Living and Urges

Goals to Be Set Higher.

"HOE SEXTET" IS PRETTY

Food Production Campaign Carried
On and Sat That Is Trimmed

With All Garden Crops Is
Work by Woman.

TODAY AT CHATJTATJQTJA.
"G. A. K, Day."

. Morning, 8 to 12 Summer
school and Junior Chautauqua.

10 Sermon-lectur- e.

Rev. W. C. Buckner.
11 Forum. "Conserve, Pre-

serve, Observe," Mrs. Lucia Faxon
Additon.

1:30 Prelude, Military Girls'
Orchestra.

2 Lecture, "Through Five Re-
publics on Horseback," Dr. Whit-
field Ray.

3:30 Baseball, Wllsonvllle vs.
Oregon City Redmen.

7:30 Concert, Military Girls
Orchestra.

GLADSTONE PARK, Or., July 11.
(Special.) In his rhymed and prose
lecture on "The House of Man," at the
Chautauqua session today, William A
Bone entertained almost 2000 patrons
of the Lyceum Course for more than an
hour.

Mr. Bone, who halls from Illinois,
attempts in his lecture so to weave
his humorous rhymes about a central
instructive theme that the point will
be kept in mind.

Choosing "The House of Man" as his
subject, he today outlined the destruc-
tive act3 which the modern man and
the modern woman Indulge in, and
showed that the protection of the
house of man by the man within was
the only fair manner of living.

Home Owner la Model Man.
"The bungalow man, on the sky-

scraper plan, who chooses the ground
for his lot," is the distinguishing mark
of the man who could do great things,
and fails because he does not set his
goal high enough," says Mr. Bone.
, Mr. Bone's lecture is a combination
of original poetry and prose that em-

bodies many subtle guides to living.
John Scott of Portland, whose home

was formerly at Central Point, 111., was
waiting here today to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Bone when they alighted from
the train. Mr. Scott and Mr. Bone were
close friends at Central Point and
Peoria, 111., 10 years ago, but have not
seen each, other since that time.

Education's Cost Justified.
Rev. W. C. Buckner, platform super-

intendent of the Chautauqua, and for-
merly of Tulare, CaL, gave as his ser-
mon lecture this morning "The High
Cost of Lighting," which Justified the
enormous cost of education on the
basis of Its Individual, national and
social value.

The musical programme by the Fil-lio-n

Concert Trio included some excel-
lent violin and vocal solos, with two
piano solos and several encores de-

manded by the appreciative audience.
Today's morn in-- ? session was fea-

tured by the prt. ramme of the State
W. C. T. U., with Irs. Margaret Hous-
ton, state secretary, presiding. The
programme took the form of an Illus-
trated presentation of the work of the
Temperance Union in the National pre-
paredness and food conservation move-
ments.

Six attractive little girls, dressed In
overall Jumpers and armed, with hoes,
gave a clever drill, portraying the dif-
ferent ways in which the children of
the Nation may help. The girls were
drilled by Mrs. E. E. Southard, of Port-
land, and were billed as "The Hoe Sex-
tette. The girls are:

Margaret Simmons, Mary Anderson,
Gladys Bomgardner, Allen Richardson,
Dorothy Rendall, and Helen. Lawson.

Garden Hat la Displayed.
Mary Beth Woodard, of Portland,

gave a recitation entitled "Our Flag,"
and Mrs. S. E. Russell demonstrated
the diversified farming methods of the
West by wearing a hat trimmed In
garden products, and carrying sam
ples of the products of the "small

'lot."
Each member of the group occupying

the platform of the big Auditorium
this morning was busily at work on
some article for the soldiers at the
front, or for the family at home. Mrs,
Alice Mae Shearer, an experienced
English Red Cross nurse, explained the

of the Red Cross ana the
W. C. T. U., while Mrs. Elizabeth Dalg- -
leisch, Mrs. Louise Knute and Mrs.
Duncan Munn told of the work that is
being done for the soldiers and sailors.

"Our do everything policy- - was me
central theme of the forum hour, and
Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp and Mrs. Lee
Davenport were the principal speakers.

W. C. T. U. headquarters were attrac
tivelv decorated for the day, and a con
stant stream of visitors crowded the
frame structure from an early hour.

Churches Have Conference.
A meeting of representatives of sev

eral denominations was held on the
Chautauqua grounds to discuss relig
ious educational movements. Dr. HIcKa,
of New York City, national secretary
of the Religious Educational Bureau of
Churches, made an address.

Among the speakers were Dr. Mark
Matthews, of Seattle, general secre
tary of the Washington Presbyterian
Sunday Schools, and Dr. J. D. Springs- -
ton, general secretary of the Baptist
churches of Washington and Oregon.

An Oregon Bible conference will fol-
low the Chautauqua, lasting three
days, July 23-2- 6. The conference is to
be - and no
charges are to be made.

Among the features that proved at-
tractive to many this morning were
the chorus hour and the physical cul
ture classes, which were crowded to
capacity this morning for instruction

'til
Saturday

Washington at. Park Night
"

LOVELY ETHEL CLAYTON
In a timely, delightful, patriotic, dramatic

romance by Willard Mack

"YANKEE PLUCK"
Only today and tomorrow. Added:

"The Mystery of the Doubl e-- Cross"

P. Li 15c

NOW
SHOWING

"The
LITTLE
GIRL
NEXT
DOOR"

Vice in Chicago as exposed
by the Illinois State Vice

Commission.
Also

ALBANY

Extra Attraction.

under direction of Harry T. Smith, of
the Portland Y. M. C. A

Lozlto's Royal Band of 20 pieces Is
to be the headline attraction Friday,
while Dr. Whltefield Ray. Bolivian ex-
plorer. Is to occupy the first place
Thursday.

0RTLAND CYCLIST DIES

Injuries Received by "Ralph William
son at Albany Prove Fatal.

ALBANY, Or, July 11. (Special.)
Ralph J. Williamson, the Portland boy
whose motorcycle ran Into an Oregon
Electric train here last sight, died In
St Mary's Hospital in this city at 10:30
last night, a little less than three hours
after the accident He was a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Williamson, of
1696 East Eleventh street. Portland.
and a student In Washington High
School.

The accident occurred at the Inter
section of Fifth and Washington streets
here. The boy was riding southward
on Washington street and when elose
to the Intersection he ran into the
southbound limited train runnig west

Fifth street. He was traveling at a
high rate of speed.

LAND SHOW MEETING SET

Directors Tomorrow to Consider
Plans for Exhibition.

A meeting of the board" of directors
of the Manufacturers' and Land Prod
ucts Show has been called for tomor
row noon, s.t the Oregon building, by
President Dunne. Plans will be made
for the show which will be held, at
the new Auditorium. October 29 to
November 24.

The premium list. covering more
than $5000 in cash prizes, will be ready
for distribution in a few days. In the
last exhibition 21 county exhibits were
luftuo, xms year it is expected! tn&t
the number will be much larger, as
the scope of the show has been en
larged and the plan of gathering dis
plays greatly improved.

SOCIETY HAS 387 MEMBERS

Organization to Aid British Subjects
Begun In 1871.

The British Benevolent Society of
Oregon met In room A of the Central
Library last night. Most of the 387
members live in Portland. The society
was organized in 1871 and Incorporated
May 8, 1877. Its purpose Is to aid
British subjects within the state and
to further charitable projects.

The present officers are: P. Chapnell
urowne, president; William Whitfield,

J. c. Robinson, secre
tary-treasur- and Alex T. Smith, as
sistant secretary. Xhe board of ll
rectors are R. W. Blackwood. Roger
w. iiastings and ur. w. T. Williamson

WOMAN PUTS OUT FIRE

Lad Burns Hand Throwing;
Blazing Gasoline Can.

Out

BAKER, Or, July 11. (Special.)
Quick thought and action by Mrs. Jen
nie Crawford this afternoon checked
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Do you want to laugh ? Do you want to feel the blood tingle
in every vein and the thrills run up and down your back? See

in "SOME BOY"
He's "Some Girl" in "Some Boy"

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

KATHLEEN LAWLER
Portland's Famous Silvery-Voice- d Colorature Soprano

IN VOCAL SELECTIONS
Official U. S. Government pictures of "Our Navy," show-
ing men and ships in action. Particularly appropriate for
those whose relatives have enlisted.

LATEST HEARST-PATH- E NEWS
Pershing's troops leave for the west front ; "tank'.' drives

through London streets; latest fashions.
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a fire that threatened the home of
George Small. Mrs. Small had been
cleaning some articles with gasoline
on the back porch and her
son. "Franklin, ignited the gasoline in
play. He burned his right hand while
throwing the can outside, but the
house was set ablaze.

Mrs. Crawford saw the fire and, call-
ing her brother, J. L. Coffey, turned
on the garden hose and extinguished
the blaze before the. Fire Department
arrived.

Pacific Mills Start Operations.
VANCOUVER. B. C, July 1. Instal-Intlo- n

of the plant of the Pnciflc Mills

Coming Sunday The Rex
Beach Feature IN in Jr

at Ocean Falls was begun about 12
months ago, but It Is only within the
last few days that the first unit has
been put In operation. The mill Is now
turning out 75 tons of news print daily;
by the end of the present year a second
unit with a capacity of 120 tons of pa-
per Is expected to be in operation, and
the daily production will then reach
195 tons. While the present pro-
gramme of development ends with thestarting of these two units. It is re-
garded as probable that there will be

to the equiment and a still
further increase of production before
long. Meanwhile the plant will be
worked to its full concludes
United States Consul George N.
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Ne'er-Do-We- ll Another
Special o Kaise rices.

extensions

capacity,
West.
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With Kathlyn Williams in

"THE SPOILERS'
Plctnrized from Rex Beach's famous
novel of the same title a wonderfultory portrayed la a wonderful way, ,

'o raise in prices. 1'oti heretofore
always paid 25c, &Oe and 91 to see
photoplays plctnrlsed from Rex

Reach's famous novels.
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